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of harness and saddles has increased only
from 250000 in 1802 to 378000 in 1902
Our sales of leather for uppers have more
than trebled in ten years but our sales

The Ziegler Extradition Case
The action of Governor ODELL In re
fusing to deliver WILLIAM ZIEOLKH to
Subicrlptlons by nan Postpaid
so 5
the authorities of Missouri as a fugitive
DAILY
Per Month
0 no
DAILY Vcr Year
from justice of that State is in accordance
3
00
SUNDAY Per Year
with tho settled law as declared by our
S 00
DAILY ANt SUNDAY Per Year
1
SUNDAY Per Montb
Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court
lAIN AND
to forclzn count rlei added
at Washington and ought therefore to
Tun SUN Sew York City
be commended instead of being conrAitts Klosque No t near Grand Hotel nod demned
Klosauo No 10 Itoulevaid dcsCapuclnes
In the case of Tho People on the relaJr our frIends who faror u > attlt manuicrlrti tar tion of CHARLES E COKKIUN against
they
rublttallon trlj1 to hunt rejected articles returned
JAMES L Hmr Chief of Police of the
must tn all cases send stamps tar That purpose
city of Albany decided in October 1902
the Court of Appeals speaking through
Our Friend In the Far East
Yankee sympathy in case of war will Judge EDGAR M CULLEN of Brooklyn
vary according to circumstances and in- ¬ held that the constructive presence in
dividual prepossessions with the prepon- ¬ the demanding State of an alleged of ¬
derance doubtless favoring on senti- ¬ fender at the time of the commission of
mental grounds that marvellous young the crime charge was not sufficient to
offender a fugitive
modern Power of which MATTHEW CAL make
from justice within the moaning of the
BRAITH PKHIIY of Rhode Island
Federal Constitution but that his actual
godfather
The attitude of the United States presence in the demanding State at the
Government will be that of absolutely time when tho crime was said to have
This is merely Bay- ¬ been committed was necessary in order
correct neutrality
ing that the name of the American Secre- ¬ to render him extraditableThis decision has since been affirmed
tary of State is JOHN HAY
It ought not to be forgotten however by the Supreme Court ot the United
that apart from all considerations of States It is accordance with the doc- ¬
sentiment or material interest we are trine of interstate extradition for which
under direct treaty obligations to be- ¬ TUB Sux has always contendedMr ZIEOLKK denied that he was in the
friend one of the nations involved in the
Far Easter troubles and to help that State of Missouri at the time of the al ¬
wo can and if she asks our as- ¬ leged bribery of which he was there ac- ¬
cused It therefore became incumbent
sistance
The nation with which we are thus upon the Governor to ascertain whether
bound in the closest relations is neither such was the fact or not The evidence
Japan nor Russia nor again is it China- laid before him on the subject satisfied
It is Corea the Kingdom of Chosen and him that Mr ZIEGLER was not then in
our obligation is in the form of a contract Missouri This conclusion was sustained
There shall be perpetual peace and friendship by the opinion of AttorneyGeneral
between the President of the United States and the CUNNEEN on able lawyer whose advice
Kins of Chosen and the citizens and subjects of was very properly sought by the Gov- ¬
thrlr respective Government
ernor a layman under the circum- ¬
If other Powers deal unjustly or oppressively
stances A result thus reached has
with either Government the other will exert Its every presumption in
its favor and theregood omces on being Informed of the case to brine
is nothing in it to warrant tho Governor
tbout an amicable arrangement thus showlnt their
of Missouri in swearing at the Governor
friendly echoes
of New York
The reciprocal pledge quoted above
forms Article I of our convention with
A Study in Export Trade
Corra negotiated in 1882 and ratified by
A review of American export trade in
the United States Senate in January 1883
The treaty is now in force It was tho manufactured articles shows that we did
first treaty ever concluded by the Corean not reach the 100000000 markuntil 1877
Government with any nation great or The figures that year wore 122577652small
A slight reaction followed and in I860
We occupy therefore a tutelary and they dropped to 102850000
In 1800
exceptional position with regard to the tho 200000000 point was passed Tho
welfare of the Kingdom of Chosen the next three years increased the figures
country most likely to be dealt with un- ¬ 112000000 to 340000000 in 1809 The
justly and oppressively in any conflict last four year have added another
between Japan and Russia involving n 80000000
given us for 1003
disturbance of existing conditions in an export trade in manufactured articlesnortheastern Asia
of a value of 421453015 a sum about
If Corea is unjustly and oppressively equal to our total export business in 1872
treated by either combatant we shall The Increase of the last four years in
no doubt be officially informed of the manufactured articles is the equivalentThe Corona Government of our total export in that departmentcircumstance
is represented at Washington by an in 1375
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni- ¬
No little difficulty has been encoun- ¬
potentiary Mr Mixnui Cno assisted tered in determining just what articles
by a full fledged establishment of secre ¬ might properly be included under the
taries counsellors and attaches
The mere fact
head of manufactures
that certain amountof manual labor has
Tnnadn Treaty Making lllghtsbeen expended in their production does
Prof SnoRT who occupies the chair not necessarily give certain productspolitics at Queens a place in the list of manufacture Thus
of
manu- ¬
University Kingston Ont in a late copper ore is not
number of the Queens Quarterly sup ¬ factured product while our nearly 50
000000 worth of exported ingots plates
LAU
port the piton of Sir WILFRID
right to make and bars is regarded as manufactured
treaties Ho admits that the British copper Crude mineral oil is not a manu- ¬
Government should retain supervisory factured article while the 05000000
powers and presumably the power of worth of refined oil annually sent out of
veto Ho declares that Canada may American ports is included in the list
these two items
It will be note
rightfully claim such powers by virtue
oils constitute abut
of her liberty and responsibility as a copper and
Belfgoverning unit within the British onequarter of the total value of
Their proper in ¬
manufactures
and denies that Englands
Empire
not
may
be questioned
list
in
that
concession of the essential elements of
the treaty making power would en- ¬ although the labor Involve in their
only
Ho preparation for
danger the unity of tho Empire
on the contrary the vesting a very limited number of our people
hold power in colonial governments and the commercial end of the business
is in a very small number of hands Our
would strengthen imperial unity
Prof SHORTS position is only a little exports of manufacture iron and steel
quarter
which actually constitute
beyond
exists at the present time He proposes- of the total In this department the
to do hardly more than commit to a range of industrial and commercial
written law that which now rests upon interest is vastly wider than that of the
unwritten law In treaties which affect copper and oil trade Combined It em- ¬
her interests Canada now has little less braces a wide variety from table cutlery
voice than she would have in the case to printing presses from tacks to loco ¬
of a formally conceded right to make motives It includes machinery of many
her own treaties subject to tho approval kinds but does not include agricultural
of the Home Government She might implements It includes fire engines
possess a larger initiative but would but not cars and carriage It includes
but not
hardly hold a larger power of final typewriters and
clocks and chandeliers
determination
Reducing tho entire list of manu- ¬
Such ap adjustment of relations be- ¬
tween the Canadians and England would factured exports to its component parts
limitthe bond between them almost an- ¬ it appears that an altogether undue pro ¬
tirely to one of pure sentiment In con- ¬ portion consists of a few special articles
nection with this an article by Mr which add to the pleasing sum total of
GEORGE PEaL in the Independent Review value but do not affect more than aHe notes very limited number of our people so
for January is interesting
that the recent census shows that prac- ¬ far as either production ordistribution is
That every dollar
tically 50 per cent of the Canadian popu- ¬ directly concerned
lation is composed of French and Irish represents a certain indirect advantagethat another 10 per cent is composed of is not to bo disputed but in a very con- ¬
a mixed European nativity and that siderable percentage of our export trade
there lies no
through her increasing inflow of imm- ¬ in
igrants Canada is fast becoming peopled evidence that us a people we are par- ¬
with those who cannot regard the ticularly interested in foreign trade
Umpire eye to eye with ourselves
Here and there sonic merchant or manu- ¬
Any careful study of the situation facturer of larger ideas than his neig- ¬
makes it clearly apparent that while hbor adopt an aggressive trade policy
tjiere are many Canadians whose loyalty
his goods into the foreign
tp England remains and will remain un ¬ field Tho rest an overwhelming ma- ¬
shaken tho tendency is toward a weak ¬ jority wait for any trade that may come
ening of the bond of sentiment so far to them or look to the Government to
as the Canadian people as a whole are establish some political sysiLn by which
concerned It may bo and probably our national gates will swing outward
will be many years before Canada is but not inward
sufficiently imbue with a spirit of na- ¬
The increased business in special lines
tionality to
or even to desire may be illustrated by the following
an absolute political independence But Our exports of copper manufacturesthe development from a purely colonial- have increased from 500000 in 1870
to a responsible government and com- ¬ to nearly 58000000 in 1000 That how ¬
plete control in internal affairs and tho ever was a year of high prices and large
appearance of suggestions of larger shipments Later years have seen a
control of external relations coupled falling off but tho business i still one
with an ever increasing cosmopolitanismof the most important on our list In
point to a time when Canada will take a 1870 our export of manufactured cotton
place in the sisterhood of independent was a little less than 4000000
It now
approximates 30000000 In a genera- ¬
nations
Sir WILFRID LATJKIEB has declared tion our exports of leather and loather
that as tho development of the United goods have increased from 700000 to
Ton years ago our export
30000000
States was the feature of the nineteenth
century so will the development of boot and shoe trade amounted to about
900000 It is now about 9000000
the feature of the twentieth
In such a scheme there is no place for a But during the same period our export
I
Entered at the

i

1t

It is a
colonial form of government
fair prediction that Canadas suggestions
that she is entitled to treaty making
power will develop into declarations of
to them If tho demand is
made England will not refuse it

SATURDAY

BRU

of other race sympathies and it was only
should
fair that the
But
have representation in THE SUN
that is enough It is really a question
foreign to us The people of New York
and the United States are neither Anglo
Saxons nor of any otherr ce than thi
America They come of many race
they have built up or they are
building up a distinct and composite
race of their own the America Controcontig
versies bred by the
uous European races have no pertinence
here The only country we have to defend is America and the only race the
American whether the attack comes
from AngloSaxon Teuton Colt Latin
Slav Jew or any other

of sole leather show only about a 10 percent increase
Since 1870 our sales of agricultural
implement havo risen from
The fact that more than
goods
onehalf of our trade in
and
stands to the credit of
reapers gives the clue to the cause of
the increase We have produced labor
saving devices which other countries
were practically obliged to buy No
wheat growing country could do with ¬
out then Our agricultural implementsand machinery go to almost every civ- ¬
ilized nation but Canada leads in the list
of our customer with her order for
Honor Among College Hoys
our
about
Few people will question the justice
line Russia Germany France and the of the punishment severe as
it was
Argentine take about 2000ot0 worth which has been
out to the PrinceKingdom and ton students
each while the
their viola
1000000 tion of
British Australia
the high standard of honor which
worth each Our trade in the products
the College of New Jersey In
of the forest including timber and lum- obtain
of cribbing at examination
ber in its various forms has increased times Honor is something that cannot
from 28000000 in 1802 to 64000000 in be trifled with and the sooner a young
1003 but our export of furniture during
man finds it out the better
that period has increased only from
The Princeton faculty seems to have
In
3000000 to a little above 4000000
trusted so fully to the honor of the stu
scientific instruments we have increased dents as to neglect ordinary precautions
from 11000 in 1870 to 5380000 in 1002 for the protection of
its examination
In ten years our wire trade has been papers These were printed ata printing
multiplied by six
house of the town where touts of various
In this manner it is possible to go descriptions had possible access to them
through the entire list and show clearly Of course
under such circumstancesthree facts of striking significance
the peddling of examination papers for
1 Our export trade is special and not
sale among the students is inevitable
general
and it is not surprising that occasionally3
2 We export only a little more than
a college boy should yield to tho tempper cent of our total manufactures
tation to break his individual pledge
3 A large percentage of our export
In this case the detection of the o- ¬
trade is the product of the labor of a
the infliction of the penalty
ffender
very small number of our people
to the fellow students engaged
The moral of all this is obvious and collectively and systematically in main- ¬
is submitted for the consideration of all taining the honor of the college and
whom it may c
their own The incident is creditable
to Princeton
Mr Gorman
Luck
EDWARD CHOKER has been a fireman for
The Hon ARTHUR PUB GORMAN has
lost his luck He reappeared in the Senate- fire purposes if there ever woe one and the
to collect the disject members of the place to which he Is now restored by the decision of the Appellate Division was origiDemocracy unite them and formulate a
nally
achieved by strict attention to the
safe policy At last sagacity and shrewd ¬ business of extinguishing
conflagrationsness were to prevail in the Demo- ¬ and not by reason of
membership In
Air GORMAN was a wise any political organization
cratic party
hal or family
manager and on admirable opportunist
He was to do great things for his party
The Dominion customs receipts for the
seven months of the present fiscal
In common gratitude the party might
are reported as 23628504
For tho
be expect to do great things for him
corresponding period of the preceding year
came
In three months Mr GORMAN looked they were 20752856 The increase is
therefore nearly 14 per cent Recently
up to aa the protagonist of success has published
bank statements for the past
failed lamentably or ludicrously three year and general trade reports all
pint
Democrats
to
steer
the
times He tried
to a flourishing condition of affairs
They tho bonier
away from Cuban reciprocity
throw out the pilot Ho tried to steer
The Canadian census for 1001 is now In
them away from the Panama Canal the hands of the printer and Its appearance
will enable our wideawake neighbors to
treaty They throw out the pilot
into na ¬ supply some interesting figures regarding
Unlucky in his e
pitons still had tho details of Canadas growth during the
tional politics Mr
ten years Advance figures from the
consolations in the Maryland Democracy last
census show a very substantial developmentThere at least he was master The Mar in the department of manufactures but the
land Democracy has just show
notable increase lies in agricultural and
of the dairy products Of her advance in the
no longer its master
shadowy and sympathetic person that production of cereals tho American people
ho wanted his Democratic colleague in are already fully aware but many are
the Senate is a vigorous ambitious likely to experience a slight shock of sur- ¬
rather independent man a Rayner man prise on learning that Canada exports more
every time and elected in spite of the than 25000000 worth of butter and cheese
while our exports of the same articles are
Gorman machine
less than 8000000 Nor were we Canadas
But Mr GORMAN is a hard man to largest customers for her output We take
keep downonly about 50000 worth
of it goes
to England
Her meat packing business
A Controversy Not for Americansshows on Increase from 5264000 In 1891
in 1001
It is not surprising that the celebration to In22218000
mechanical industries the number of
of the socalled AngloSaxon race at a
In operation has decreased
recent dinner of the Pilgrim Society In establishments
but the volume and value of output have
New York has brought to us many pro ¬ increased by more than 25 per cent The
tests on the one hand and expressions- desirability for us even more than for them
of sympathy on the other
of some sort of commercial partnership
Whether there is or is not a distinct with our Canadian neighbor is becoming
for such
race from which early more emphatic and
AngloSaxon
an arrangement Is increasing from year
in this country were descended
setters no
question that the city of New to year
Its popula ¬
York is not AngloSaxon
A Plea for Humanity to Ileati
tion in chief part has race traditions which
To THB EDITOR or TUB SUN sir The letter
are wholly distinct from those cele- ¬ In your paper this morning calling attention to
the cruelty of drivers to their horses during the
brated at the Pilgrim dinner
severe weather meets with my sympathetic
Of the 3437202 people in New York In past
Indorsement
1000 only about onefifth were white
I have seen horses beaten Into carrying loads
their strength under almost Impossible
far
on
native birth and parentage
conditions and have stood aghast at sights that
island of Manhattan only about one wuuld be Impossible
It there were any fear of
sixth Of the remainder the natives of the law and prosecution The average spectator
seems
or too seltlsh to take
to
Indifferent
be
either
England specifically and their American
the trouble to Interfere and I have often remarked
born children were not more than 6 per that
nothing Is ever seen of the officers of the SoEven add all those of Scotch ciety for tho Prevention of Cruelty tn Animalscent
I
have seen It stated that the S P C A Is seriously
Welsh and English Canadian birth or handicapped
by a lack of funds but the suffering
is
10
the
not
per
total
parentage and
of horses has been so conspicuous and shocking
cent Moreover of the 737477 white in ¬ this winter that special efforts ought to have been
made to prevent It Horses are not only
habitats of native birth and parentage by being beaten but Judging from their abuse
to say that the majority are of aleS appearance great numbers of them must be
sick end underfed and In many cases they are
other than English stock
and lameOf cure Irishmen are not disposed- wounded
I am surprised that one sees so little tendernessmore or less mythical for animals In Christian communities If Insteadto
AngloSaxon race In 1000 there were of being Allowed to tease nod torment them all
children especially those In public schools were
in New York 727464 of the Irish born and taught from Infancy to protect dumb animals and
their native children to say nothing of car for them I believe there would be less cruelty
In the world
There Is certainly great
the great number of Irish lineage among need of sort
As for the late
education In this direction
the inhabitants of native parentage
I
think he was one of the noblest
Mr Henry lie rich
A P T
AngloSaxonlived
ever
boast
men
of
that
Germans do not
NRW You
Feb 3
trad itions but usually deride them The
number of the Germans and their native
Policemen on the Elevated Railroad
children in New York in 1900 was 700938
To THE EDITOR or THR SUN Sir Your Implied
and very much of the distinctively native criticism of the action of the Police Department
or American population was of German In placing men on the stations of the elevated rail
during the commission hours Is unjust and
blood Italians and their native children way
Illogical It Is the duty of the police to protect
population229347
of
up
the
then made
the public and the public supports the Department
and of Jews there were many more with that end In view It make no difference
whether the protection Is extended on the publics
Since 1900 the large additions by immi- ¬ own property such as the streets and parks on
gration have been almost wholly from semlpubllo property such as railway stations or
on private property sucli as theatres hall and the
races not AngloSaxon
Accordingly it was inevitable that the likeThe public needs the aid of platform men at elecelebration of the AngloSaxon by the vated railway station It the road will not supply
the public shoUld and the Police DepartmentPilgrim Society would bring to us a Isthem
the proper branch of the city government through
strong counterblast from the representa- ¬ which to do It
NINTH AVENUE
NBW YonK Feb
tives of races preponderant in New York
which have an inherent hostility to
To TUB EDITOR or TUB Son Sir Does the ManTo that hattan Elevated Railway Company pay the city for
pretensions
AngloSaxon
If not why not
dominant spirit we have allowed ex- ¬ cops
Forty cops at > 6 a day 1 209
pression in two letters from correspon- ¬
A RXADBI= S73000 a Year
INrw YORK Feb 1
dents and today we give place to a letter
on the other side We have received
New York Pippins Against the World
may other letters on the subject from
From the London Dally Mol
sides but practically tho view
The new apple crop In
excellent
arguments presented are the same an this season During three months beginning In
cargoes
large
will
February
shipped
be
of
middle
the
printed
those in the letters
ports
It is not worth while to pursue the to AnMrltlsh
unusually large quantity of the famous yellow
discussion The controversy does not skinned New York pippins the finest apples
grown
will arrive
The total shipments for the
The spirit
belong fitly to this country
Reason wilt range between JSOOOO and 900000 cases
culwhich
we
should
traditions
the
md
Tasmania contribution alone will exceed 200000
tivate and perpetuate here are America cases
A special shipment of giant richly colored ap
Race
md not imported
to be made from Melbourne for which fancy
pit
the
other
side
out
over
from
brought
are
are expected
of place and only mischievous here
A Wish
Naturally the special celebration of
Oh what on easy Ufe twould b
at the Pilgrim Sotho AngloSaxon
How beautiful the mode
ciety dinner invited protest and resent
up
Could we to
overwhelmingly
snout in a community so
The tralg > andnarrowroad
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TflE MILITARY sITUATION

JiAROff TOLL

DIETttlCll

Ii-

JiVESTlGTlO

MAXCUURIA

Senate Judiciary CommIttee emu for Alt
All
been abandoned that Baron
Papers In the Senators Case
view
hop the
In
Sir
8
or
Too
EDITOR
To
THE
famous Russian Arctic
between
hostilities
of
possible
outbreak
the
WASUluaTON
Feb 5 Tho special subof
explorer Is still living A brief deepatoli RussIa and Japan the salUtary position In
committee of the Senate Committee on th
from Yakutsk on tho Lena River Siberia
Interest
of
Manchuria become a mater
Judiciary this morning began Its investiga- ¬
now1 along
the search expedition under com
Of the number of
tion Into tho charges against S nator Dieno
railway
of Llout Koltschak finally succeeded
Manohurlan
and south of the
trich in connection with the Hastings
boy
t
are
I
formed
be
can
ol
accurate estimate
in reaching Bennett Island to the north
variously estimated at anything between post office matter for which an Intijetmet
the New Siberia Islands where the ex
of all arms Their was found by the Grand Jury hits cnt
plorer was supposed to bo It was found 230000 s d 330000 menuncertain
as that to a afterward being dismissed on the ground
Is equally
that Baron Toll had maclied the Island but distribution
great extent depends on whether Russia
that on Nov 8 1002 he turned southward stands on the defensive or assumes the ag that Dietrich was not a member ot Hi
again to regain his winter camp on Kotelnol groRstve For the moment the location of Senate he had been elected hut had not
takeil the oath at the tlmo the transaction
Inland where he had left his ship There the troops will be anticipatory and with relacan be no doubt that he was lost In the tion to the movements of the Japanese The
was made at the deArctic Ocean between Bennett Island and In Ihn first Instance tony be directed
He oppeunvl
to an occupation of Corenn territory or to mand of Senator Dietrich
Kotelnol of the New Siberia group
nggreMlve move on the Mnnchurlan coast
before tho committee this morning aiU
In the summer of 1001 Baron Toll failed tin
with
to reaching the Jlmlclmrlan roll
presented
connected
ci
In lib effort to reach Bennett Island on hit wily iuvl6r
or to both combinedthe committee then mapped out tit
May
on
again
vessel the Zarla He started
In it general way the Russians may be told course of its investigation
23 1002 with sledges on which he carried
The clerk
Nebraska heron
court
to have two lines to hold thatof the Yulu nnd
a bat from his winter quarters on Kotel
Tuimm rivers from the mouth of the former which tho case was tried will be called upon
copies
for
the record
of
tho
Indictment
on the southwest to 1oMlet Buy on tho northassistants were
cure ant all proceedings in coneast near the point of discharge of the latter in
H
Seeberg and two Yakutsk natives
Kiuu
with
S a of Japan
The other Is the line nection
travelled northeast over the eon ice and Into therailway
will be
to obtain from Unllwi
SlberlauMunchurlan
of
the
from
the
Island
In
District
Attorney
as now appear reached Bennett
Summer of Ne
This Inner line State the names
frontier to Vladivostok
llix
His purpose was to has Harbin for Its centre which would beabout
witnesses he proposes to call and a statemake a thorough study ofthe Island and ol
of
base
the
hostilities
had
commenced
is expected to
ment of
the animal life in the surrounding water nter for the troops on the coast and south testily together with the
Attorney
of the railway as It Is th8 great mllllnit
When he failed to return relief
case and any
centre of the wheat belt of Manchuria
or sources of testimony
several attempts to reach the Island
The PostmasterGeneral will be asked
The points on which the first line that ol
Bennett Island is the largest of the three
YaluTuman rests are already occupied- to furnish all facts and documents in possesislands discovered during the retreat of the the
sion
of the Department In relation to
In lesser or greater force Reports for souse
De Long expedition after the sinking ol
snarls to him or
past have Indicated that troops have case
their ship the Jeanette The men at the tie sent toward tho Yalu and Poculet Bay communications made by his Department
sledge ropes were wearily plodding south
with Its batteries dating from several years to time
committee will await the arrival
ward over the sea ice when the mist that back Is fully garrisoned and has a special of The
the documents referred to before pro
they local torpedo mine corps This point It of
ceeding
envelope them suddenly lifted and from
further with the Investigation
the greater Importance since the construc- ¬
only a short diitanco
Is
about
us
Railway
It
the
tion
of
Manchurlan
them almost perpendicular masses ol
HEARST TRUST BUSTER Xflj 3
the nearest point on the coast from whichblack basaltic rook stained with patches
Interrupt
the
to
expedition
sent
an
could
be
Makes It the Duty of V ft District Attor- ¬
of red lichens and rising 3tX0 feet Into the line between Harbin and Vladivostok
It It ney
wrote Mel
to Enforce AntiTrust Laws
The sight was glorious
air
would also cover the left flunk and rear of
WASHINGTON
infused new life and vigor into a force acting In advance of the Tumau
Feb
It
Representative
vie We seized the boats and sleds and
Unless the Jupanexe succeed in landing
Hearst Dam N Yv today introduced
Ice
a large force on the littoral between Port bill to empower United States Attorneys
rushed them upon the tongue of the
foot Tills rested on the beach and now Arthur and the Yalu where It would probably without direction of time Attorney General
many of our comrades set foot on terra be attempted If not somewhere the Gulf to enforce the Sherman antitrust act
of Llaotung to get a footing at once on the The bill provides
firma for the first time in two year
railway between
Arthur and Newohwang
the
to
was
desire
Tolls
It
The several circuit courts of the United
the army on the line of the railway would act
perhapsand
months
are hereby vested with the
island for a number of
mainly as a supporting and roenforclng body- States
prevent
to
restrain violations of this
condi
meteorological
a year to study the
to the advanced line In the event howeverthe steveni
act
shall be the
of the United States in
tions and to make a thorough exploration of an attempt on the part of the Japanese to District
proceedInstitute
respective
to
districts
advance In force Assuming that the Russian their
of the surroundings The De Long refugees
and
ings In equity t
audi
landto fleet had been badly defeated or neutralizedreaching the mainwere
may
be by
proceedings
the main body of the Russian army would nt
cause niul
of petition
to make a long halt at Bennett
violations shall be pro
be thrown across the Japanese line of praying
were there a few days while their boats once
advance
a view to bringing on a de- ¬
the
were being repaired and Improve
When the parties complained of shall have
In which even In case of defeat
cisive
time court
dog the acton would have the advantage tac- ¬ been duly
time by exploring the
as may be to the
shall
sledges and a cuter which cruised around tically
Inc
and determination of the ease and
these journeys they
Should however the Japanese elect to such a petition before Ilnnl decree the court
half of the
retemporary
such
make
at
time
toe
discovered a seam of bituminous cool of make their main attack on the side of New
he
straining order or
but nothing in
good quality varying from six incItes to chwang and succeed In pushing the Russian¬
just in time
beyond
Is
It
the
to
Mukden
which
and
amend
back
of
the
or
this
act
a
extending
for
two feet In thickness and
position would become critical as the
shall bo so construed as to
But they left the island sian of Its communications
mile or more
unions or other organizations of
from Siberia with to trade
to deal
organized
as soon as possible and It was not again lie east of Manchuria and the southeaster labor
under which labor
wages or
¬
visited till Darn Toll arrive
littoral and Vladivostok would
Is to be performed
the Illfated ously menace if not cut and the army In
Among
Vladivostok Itself and REPUBLICAN
EDITORS RESOLVK
Jeanette party took to the Lena delta was a
tin box filled with rocks mosses and other the country back of It would beIn In no Imme- ¬
the Usaurl That Roosevelt Ii the Only CandIdate
diate danger as the forces
things from Bennett Island
arsenal
military
their
at Khaba ¬
have
That Van tiring Sure Success
¬
Baron Toll was a man of large achieverovsk on which to draw for supplies of food
WASHINGTON Feb 5 At todays joint
ment whose work has ben recognized
any
military
But before
and ammunition
National Editorial
no operations
among the scientific men
can bo undertaken by the Japan- ¬ session of the Republican
¬
had travelled and studied more exten ¬ ese on the mainland beyond the zone In Corea Association and the Republican State Editosively in the coastal regions of north Asia upon which the Russian Government Is said rial Association of Now York a resolution
was passed strongly indorsing Prod
to Insist It II essential that the Russian
than any other scientific man of Russia
let dent
out of the way
Roosevelt for the Presidential nomand his geological researches and his In- ¬ be first gotnot
so easy as It would have ben ination The resolution was introduced
That Ii
vestigations of wide stretches of tundra four
or five months ago
by Mr Francis of the Troy Times It deattracted much attention
NEW YORK Feb 5
and
clares that the
Administration of President
The Broadened Chief Magistracy
Good Fortune All Around
the general demand
Roosevelt
Wo are
To TIIK Eniton OF TUB Bus Sir In his
I am for his nomination
To THB EDITOR OF Tint SUNSir
speech nt the Union League Club last night quoting now from Tan SUN of Feb 1
convinced that no other candidate could
great strength and
Xever forget that the men
Mr Root said
Lucky Is the President who loses an Ellhu Root bring to the ticket so
They set up and only td gala
sure success
who labor cast the votes
a William Howard Taftl
A resolution offered by T P Peters of
He then declare
pull down Governments
and fortunate the country with an Executive the
the sym
Times
that President Roosevelt by fair
Hanna
treatment acquire a broad and helpful of the ability to gain such a man as one of his pathy of the association for Senator
ST CAR RNE8
in his serious illness was also adopted
men and thus chief advisers
power to
orlnl
ST CAT AhNES Ont Feb
Tills afternoon the members
protect capital
association visited the White House wliero
Are we to understand that the broad und
were presented to the President by
they
helpful power thus acquired Is vested per- ¬
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Senator
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Modern Vie for Sir John Moors Pistol
From tile London Express
A street hawker named Langram was ordered
eighteen months Imprisonment at Norwich yes
terday for shooting his daughter In the arm The
weapon he used was an old converted duelling piswhich theretol inscribed Sir John Moore 1802
Is every reason to believe belonged to the famous
Sir John Moore whose death and burial at Corunna
In IMA are commemorated In a wellknown poem
Wed In Dine at J
ron London Italia Sloth
A bride who was married at St Peters Church
Norblton on Thursday had reached the age of 72
years Her husband Is only M
The lady was dressed In a bright blue gown and
wore a white toque trimmed with a white plume
Alter the ceremony she tripped from the church
md seemed quite pleased to see so many specta- ¬
tors The bridegroom looked less selfpossessed

¬

Are Children flora to the Service

To ins KDITOB or Tn Sow Mr A personal
application for a position to the recently appointed
president of a leading railroad brought back the
reply We ire SUing all vacancies by promotion
How can such a thing be done Kindly shed Tm
Urn ray on the question
VZSPOLD4UUnIL
4
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We hear so much of American captains of In ¬
dustry of John D Boekefeller the farm laborers

Whito House and
They ml
paying oft on luau i
in on tl
All this politic
hung wash
Root
Masterson will
you

QUESTIONS ADDRESSED TO TAFT
Unless Answered In the Negative Sa i
You Should Hcslsn
the Writer
WASHINGTON Feb 5 The first letter
received by Secretary of War Tuft alter
taking the oath of office was the following
War
To the New Secretary
questions are nddre il
Stn The
oillccr I
to your conscience ns a
answer theta in the mentivi
you should Immediately resigns From
A COMMON on UARDKN IIAWTBP
Enclosed was a patent meHicineailverti
meat clipped from a newspaper Beneath
weiw the
of an
following questions
Is your stoles
How l your digestion
to
weak Does It
day and disturb your r
and distress
von 5CI
Does Indigestion
the horrors of Insomnia
The letter was written on official Vor
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Languages Wonderful Discovery
Prom the Covrrier den Klal Inio

The necessity for a unIversal IfmitnaRc liRe
now passed beyond the resins of discussion
With the railroads the high speed steamer1
the telegraph and the telephone brincinc
human beings closer together every day It
outrageous that speech should still continue
Let us therefore unify
to separate them
all language
But what language will the trnt of man
A living lan uii e It not to b
klnd peak
considered the national pride of too mnv
nations would have to be encountered Artificial languages have noprospect of mrce °
they are too arbitrary Under the plea
Tola
progress Esperanto which
Ventral
putt U already opposed by th
Language and by the Common Tonuii
Dr Colombo asserts that only a dfad hn
gangs has any chance of success Mid thE
To lieizin with I
Latin Is the most available
is not a language that Is to bo Hindis it Ii
already constituted
It Is taught in nil conn
It
tries Ten million persons can
any otiier it iS
being more
eminently the language of the
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guage Yes It
that
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Ihu latter
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ants It has no
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time
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son of Edison the newspaper boy of Yerkes the
youthful soap Jobber that we are apt to forget
Livingston worked
British giants of perseverance
hand until 29 the man who sought
a
factor
In the wilds was born In a work- ¬
and
house The great firm of W II Smith ft Ron
begun by two brothers so poor that the
had to go Into domestic service The house of
Tangye begin In a little workshop whose rent was
¬
but 4s a week that of Lever Brothers bad a scarcely
more pretentious start at Bolton A
stall
was
the
fount
on a London curb
of
Plenty 700 once formed the total capita
universal Whiteley Dosss
founded br n carrier the ElderDempster Line of
Granddaughter Goose
steamers by a ships apprentice now Sir Alfred
Little Roy Blue was blowing hb horn
Jones The Inventor of Bessemer steel was onceIfi the only thing to do be lltprd If yiiu
a poor almost starvingboy In London the poorer dont have a press agent nobody hears of you
for having devote his labor to an Invention of
Herein we see the early origin of the custom
robbed him Sowhose
on might go on throughout the whole range of
Time Old Woman who lived In n shoe volunteered
our Industries
It la the sergeant and the plain time reason
constable of llfea attain who have made this nation
It was the only apartment I could find that
Us flat and fame
Industrially great and
wasnt ruled by a Janitor she std
caned
to the ends of the earth
Little Jack Homer sat In m corner
11041M4A won 1
Im only wallliiit he MplMnfd
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To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN Sir Vox
knows history so well that It Is a pity
that he does not know It better Perhaps
the AngloSaxon Idea doth protest too much
but no Intelligent person accepts the term
In its purely literal sense
It stands for
something far broader than the outline
dawn
by Vox Mlssas
contracted
forgets In his sneer at the dogllke servility
of the race under Norman rule that the Megan
from King John by
Chart was wrested
who from thenceforth have
led the world in human liberty and progress
American history did not start In 1776
AngloSaxon language and Ideals soon
swamped Norman dominance and repre- ¬
sentative government then was cradled
The same Ideas triumphed In the West west ¬
log a continent from savagery
alien King sought to curtail American liberty
A Method of Treating a Servant
this spirit rearing victorious founded a new
nation And the true nglo Saxons across
To TUB EDITOR or THB Sun sir I have been
your
on
sensible
editorial
the the sea cheered the Colonists on High officers
much Interested In
domestic service problem Perhaps you would retired rather than fight their brothers here
like to hear one satisfactory solution of the prob- ¬ In Parliament their representatives
shutlem I have no untried or unproved theories to off supplies from their foreign King and re- ¬
advance but a concrete Instance to report
when
their
over
sea
brother poured had
I was born and brought up In the country but Joice
The
out
have lived In New York for the past eight years
willingly
treasure
and
to save Europe
blood
It has been my opinion that most of the troubles
Napoleons despotln militarismwith domestic servants In the city have been caused from
In that little mother country with popu- ¬
by the way In which the servants are commonly
It has always seemed to me that the good lation scarce bigger than her largest city
treated
oldfashioned country method of considering the has today the Colonial lessons bore good
servant as a member of the family Is the way to got fruit The popular voice
Itself
satisfactory service
more strongly and her sturdy
Last autumn I was determined to put my Ideas Irish Scotch and Welsh built up an Immense
I was In tbe country with my wife
Into practice
colonial empire In which AngloSaxon Ideas
and baby on vacation and before returning to tbe are paramount
Those little Islands achieved
paper
competent
for a
city advertised In the local
a power and prestige that jealous Europeall
general
do
girl
to
our
housework
this
American
can neither overthrow nor emulate And
winter The girt we engaged has given us entire In this vast colonial empire won
and held by
She takes her meals with us going
satisfaction
BritUI enterprise American commerce Is now
to the kitchen as may be required for serving the
reaping stupendous benefit Thus this country
My wife treats her as a comdifferent courses
panion and helps In the household work as much has Interests which rest entirely on British
thus are
Iden ¬
In the evening achievement and Empire
as her strength and time permit
say Its enemies has
tical The British
the Is not relegated to a room by herself but Joins- been on the vergo
ruin for fifty vears yet
We do not
us In reading writing or amusements
it Is going
faults are
but their virtue have stood the test
hesitate at all to Introduce her to our friends who
may call
It any of them should not relish the above all others
Here In the Welt the same Idea Anglo
Idea they would not need to come again but none
ror want
Sai
has
of our acquaintances has acted that way
under new conditions The old Americanism
Of course this plan would not work with people has
true It has
every race
who have a large house and want several servants
and creed hut in Its essentials It
un- ¬
changed The
or with poor people who ape the ways of the rich
language lIters ¬
and ideas have
The
I am a young man working on small salary and ture
robust Influence which the Norman invasion
I am not able
have only a six rom apartment
force of arms was never con ¬
but our housekeeper Is mastered by today
to pay more than
exists this same spirit
entirety satlsfled because she Is happy and con
are proud to
Thousands
to the
tented and enjoys the opportunity of seeing the brotherhood are not AngloSaxons In the
things In New York In short we have
sense
some
finest
exponents
the
strictest
Interest
that the way to do Is to add to the of the Idea can make no such
many literal AngloSaxona are
weekly ware a good measure of the milk of human
bond the
the anion if
It I not so much a question of hourskindness
Is that Pilgrims
it
Club
and many
or wages on It Is of being treated as far as possible
others pledee UiptriRPlves to sustain
There Is a satisfaction also
on a plane nt equality
SUMMIT X J Fpb 2
O C MuaaiiAVIn the thought that we are at the same time doing
some good by helping a young woman to learn
ESelMUdc Men In England
various things thit wilt be useful to her In the fuFrom the W Jamtii aiuettt
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sonally in Mr Roosevelt to be Invoke
tbe
so long as he may continue to
functions of Chief Magistrate or does It mean
that he has developed and broadened the
scope of the Presidential office
Power acquired means power conferredor wrested and It would be Interesting to
Roosevelt
know tho source whence Mr
has drawn to himself or his office this tremendous Influence
Why did Mr Root preface hIs statement
concerning this new accession of power by a
declaration regarding the potency of tho
labor vote Was It through accident or
design Is It an explanation a warning or a
threat Is It possible that there Is confusion
In some minds as to the distinction between
Congress and a Coal Strike
ALFRRD ORD
NEW YORK Feb 4
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